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Abstract
Coronavirus causing outbreak (SARS-CoV-2), COVID-19 cases are on increase dangerously now even more than 30, 00,000
with 2, 00,000 cases of conﬁrmed deaths in 219 countries worldwide and it lead to an unexpected human and health crisis. World
Health Organization (WHO) has declared COVID-19 disease a pandemic in March 2020. WHO and many other health
organizationshave recommended for complete "social distancing" for all.Now Governments of all countries main motto is to
minimize spread and deaths due to (COVID-19) as well as to control over the economic burden of epidemic. The governments of
many countries recommended self-quarantine for entire populations who were living in aﬀected regions. Travel restrictions bans
for citizens or visitors were implemented in many countries in the most aﬀected areas from the pandemic. More than 200
countries launched absolute national lockdown in the areas aﬀected by novel Corona virus. Many countries decided to
discontinue travelling as a preventive measure to stop spread of infection. That continuous global lockdown exaggerated each
kind of businesses and ﬁnancial markets in alarming condition with rise in redundancy, interest rates, subsequent tax reforms and
many others. This reviewarticle attempts to measure the prospective Indian economic impact of COVID-19 under diﬀerent
possible dimensions.
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Introduction
Most of the persons infected with the virus show
asymptomatic features and several of them exhibited ﬂu-like
featureslike fever,cough and shortness of breath
(CDCP,2020). In Severe cases enormous alveolar damage and
progressive respiratory harm even death is observed. The
WHO (Helen B,2020), US-FDA Food and Drug
Administration (US Food and Drug Administration,2020) and
the Chinese government and drug administration (Clinical
Trials Arena,2020)are coordinating with academic and
industry researchers to speed development of vaccines,
antiviral medicines and antibodies therapies.Population
ﬁtness measured by life expectancy, infant, child and maternal
mortality is directly related to economic welfare and growth
(Haacker, 2004). An epidemic inﬂuences the economy
directly and indirectly The conventional approach uses
information on deaths (mortality) and illness that prevents
work (morbidity) to estimate the loss of future income due to
death and disability.

Drew T. 2020). Compare with SARS, there is no cure or
vaccine for SARS till 2020 that is seen eﬀective in humans
beings (Jiang et al.,2013).Just similar to that we have no
precise treatment or vaccine for pandemic and handling
involve only, the management of detected symptoms, strict
isolation and supportive care. Mitigation of pandemic include
mandated quarantine, prevent mass gatherings, shutting
down of educational institutes or provinces and religious
places where infection has been acknowledged (Cauchemez
et al.,2009). The epidemic outbreak has arisen as sharp fall in
prices of risk assets even declined more which experienced
2008-2009. Uncertain Global ﬁnancial crisis withspike in
volatilitydeteriorated signiﬁcantly the market liquidity.

Epidemiological impact on economy
As the studies suggested that COVID-19 epidemic has a strain
similar with inﬂuenza A, SARS and MERS.In February 2020
WHO suggested that availability of vaccine cannot be
expected in less than 18 months for SARS-CoV-2(Grenfell R,

Figure 1: UN-DESA.(April 2020). COVID-19: Disrupting
lives, economies and societies.
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Global economy can prospected to plunge into a deep
recession. Consequently Governments worldwide are
considering large stimulus packages to prevent a sharp dip of
their economies. The world economy can shrink by 0.9 per
cent in 2020,in worstsituation (Figure 1). To provide stability
to global economy central banks across the world signiﬁcantly
simpliﬁed monetary policy by cutting policy rates, supplied
additional liquidity to ﬁnancial system, boost the provision of
U.S. dollar liquidity through swap line arrangements and
launching an array of latest broad-based agenda, including
buying riskier assets such as corporate bonds(Tobias Adrian,
2020) (Fabio,2020) .
India reported ﬁrst case of COVID-19 on 30 January of Kerala
and then rose to 3 cases by 3 February, all students returned
from Wuhan, China. Later escalated number of cases seen
during March. On 30th April 2020, MHRD India has
conﬁrmed a total number of 33,610 cases and 1075 deaths in
nation. To control over the spread of COVID-19, India has
taken quick and early action to by ordering a 21-day lockdown
nationwide started from March 24 which was re-extended on
14 April nationwide till 3 May. Initial Protective measures
such as screening of passengers coming from China started in
January which is continued with the total lockdown till
may20020. According to OxCGRT report out of 73 countries
the India has responded more stringently than other countries
to tackle the epidemic (OxCGRT, 2020). A ﬂash crash in BSE
SENSEX was witnessed on 2nd march after two new
conﬁrmed cases(Moneycontrol,2020). According to Asian
Development Bank (ADB), Indian economy could lose up to
US$29.9 billion due to outbreak(ADB,2020).After the
COVID-19 outbreak, the lockdown the commencement of
lockdown resulted intocrushed stock markets and this
economical recession was seen globally. India had already
countered two previous economic shocks including
demonetization (2016) and GST (2017) from which economy
wasn't evolved till now and again sudden pandemic struck.

China. And it is expected a comparatively profound rebound
of economic growth in year 2021 and later years (Figure
2)(Raboresearch,2020). In context to India, China is third
largest exporter for raw materials like fuels, cotton, minerals,
and organic chemicals with70% of active pharmaceutical
products, 55% of electronics etc and a continuous lockdown
of countries is expected to lead to an extensive trade
discrepancy for India. The tourism industry which attracts
domestic as well as foreign nationals all through the year is
expected to suﬀer a lot due to complete lockdown. Aviation
industry is also facing losses after cancellation of Nearly 600
international ﬂights, 90 domestic ﬂights and indeﬁnite
suspension of tourist visas by the Government of
India.Government of India has declared an extension in
ﬁlings of GST for ﬁnancial year 2018-19 until June 30, 2020
and also postponed the opening of mandatory e-invoicing till
October 1, 2020. For Safetymeasures for employees
implication of work from home or remote working,
disinfection of oﬃce premises temperature screening, setting
up COVID-19 response teams have been made. According to
World Bank , the Indian economy has severely disrupted by
the coronavirus outbreak and if the domestic lockdown is
extended, then the economy can be worst (WorldBank,2020) .
A survey conducted by Reuters suggested that more than 50
economists forecasted 6% shrinking of the world economy in
2020. IcraRatings forecasted the Indian economy can witness
a sharp shrink of 4.5 per cent (de-growth) during Q4 ﬁnancial
year 2020 and will recover gradually with a GDP growth of
just 2 per cent in ﬁnancial year 2021.

Figure 3: India's growth tanjectory since 2011. Ramakishan
Rajan and SasidharanGopalan. (2 March 2020)

Figure 2 : (Raboresearch,2020) We expect a rebound after
the COVID-19 crisis
According to Rabo Research COVID-19 virus outbreak
interrupted all the integrated supply chains globally. USChina trade tensions are exposed now thus international trade
may be diversifying. According to research India might
beneﬁt in medium term, because of ﬁrms less dependence on

Fitch Solutions forecasted India's ﬁscal deﬁcit may shoot up
to 6.2 per cent of the GDP in 2020-21 from government has
estimated 3.5 per cent as a fallout economic stimulus package
of the Covid-19 (BS Web Team&Agencies. 7april.,2020).
Comparatively COVID-19 spread in India is controlled when
related to other countries as reported infection cases are lower
than other in huge population. Though, COVID-19 cases are
increasing quickly and the measures taken may help in to
control over the spread of disease but all economic activities
complete shutdown will generate a huge economic crisis,
poverty due to massive job losses and also food insecurity.
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Total population of India include 465 million workers of
informal sector that are mainly susceptible due to the lack of
their regular salaries, agriculture, food and nutrition security
and livelihoods(S. Mahendra,2020)

Measures taken by Indian government
The Indian government has taken swift actions, made various
emergency policies, emergency healthcare investment, ﬁscal
measures and vaccine research investment and active
response to the pandemic, and scored with "100" for
strictness(OxCGRT,2020). Indian Government announced
the package of 1.7 trillion Indian rupee and 2000 Rs cash direct
deposited to bank accounts of farmers under Pradhan mantra
Kisanyojna along with the crop loan is granted for three
months to cope with the Pandemic (Economic times, 2020).
RBI announced INR 50,000 Crorein order reduce the pressure
on ﬁnancial organizations such as Small Industrial
Development Bank of India (SIDBI), NationalBank for
Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD), National
Housing Bank (NHB), Alongwith the initiated policies,
liquidity facilities, credit guarantees, loan leniency, expanded
unemploymentinsurance, enhanced beneﬁts, and tax relief are
(Economic Times,2020). A relief package, called Pradhan
Mantri Garib Kalyan Yojana (Prime Minister's plan for wellbeing of the poor), by central government aim to providea
helping hand for the suﬀerers of COVID-19 lockdown. Below
are some additional measures needed in addition to the
government package. The government has provided Rs. 500
per month in bank accounts of 200 million women in Jan Dhan
ﬁnancial inclusion program. Additional ﬁscal stimulus of even
3 per cent of GDP will make about ₹6 trillion available for upfront spending. Since tax revenue will plunge it has to be
ﬁnanced by credit. Normally in India credit follows growth. It
must be the other way around now (Ashima ,2020). In many
emerging-market economies such as India, gradual, although
modest recovery is projected for 2020-21, but the extent of this
recovery is not certain. An upturn will be required for a
positive impact from reforms and monetary policy support in
India (OECD,2020).

Discussion
India's huge population, agriculture and labor dependent
economy has been extremely disrupted due constant
lockdowns. It is quiet unpredictable to know about the
duration of epidemic and causing high levels of panic.
Assertive initiatives and actions are taken by the Government
but the pandemic itself a huge crisis harming every country
worldwide severely. Responding to Covid-19Credit
distribution conduit must be strengthening. Adequate durable
liquidity should be provided to compensate for foreign
outﬂows. The rupee should not be allowed to depreciate too
fast. Financial institutions and markets need a combination of
liquidity support, capital inoculation with lower rates and

revival of ﬁscal and monetary policy. To minimize the impacts
on economy we must enable daily workers and casual labor to
survive this period. An appropriate Income transfers, food
kitchens and quarantine arrangements are essentially
required.Most important the health sectors don't possess highquality incentive and very limited resources to anticipate with
pandemic impacts and should be ensured for preparedness
mitigate with them.
Together, monetary, ﬁscal, and ﬁnancial policies should plan
to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 shock and to ensure a
steady, sustainable recovery once the pandemic is under
control. A continuous and secured international coordination
is essential to get support in restoring market conﬁdence, and
to contain ﬁnancial stability risks.
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